Green Valley Industrial Park as an organization that develops infrastructure and
services, promotes a friendly Environmental Culture together with its
collaborators and stakeholders.
As one of its fundamental purposes Green Valley Industrial Park, being its corporate philosophy
the sustainability, assumes from its highest levels of Corporate Governance the responsibility to
respect, protect, conserve, the environment, its biodiversity and ecosystems and in a structured
and coherent way mitigate climate change.
Preserve the environment and reduce environmental impacts as part of our daily work promoting
professionally and / or scientifically friendly practices with the environment.
Comply with environmental legislation and other environmental legal requirements that our
organization subscribes or is legally responsible to comply with, continuously and systematically
encouraging this compliance on the part of our interested parties.
Strive for the continuous improvement of our processes, services and activities in order to move
forward with the established purpose of promoting an enabling environment so that the
production activities of our clients and that they are done in a balanced development
environment.
Establish objectives and goals of environmental protection, making periodic reviews to evaluate
our performance and improve the environmental management system by controlling the
environmental risks that may arise from the different activities that are carried out, always
seeking the reduction or minimization of negative environmental impacts. in water, air, soil and
environment in general.

Promote the awareness, training and information of our staff, customers, suppliers and other
collaborators in the observance of the principles included in this Environmental Policy.
Present and develop strategies to reduce atmospheric emissions and establish measurement
parameters and indicators that allow compliance with the objectives set in this direction,
promoting efficient solutions and using the most respectful technologies with the environment.

The management is committed so that this Environmental Policy is understood and assumed by
collaborators making it available to the public. It also undertakes to ensure its application and to
periodically review its content, adapting it to the nature of its activities and the environmental
impacts that may be generated, as well as the general strategy of the company.
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